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PREFACE.
This publication has grown out of a study of the regulations for port
duties and customs from Cod. Or. 7254 Leiden by the former editor.
When three additional MSS. of a much longer text had been found
we decided to publish a facsimile of the most complete MS., with an
introduction and an analysis of its contents, which, as to pp. 3-103
of the facsimile, is the work of the latter editor.
We feel indebted to the Netherlands Organization for Pure Research
(Z.W.O.) for hearing the cost of printing of this work, to the Royal
Institute, 14 Van Galenstraat, The Hague, for publishing it, and to the
India Office Library for the permission to reproduce the manuscript.
In romanizing the Malay-Arabic script the official Indonesian system
is followed with some deviations of minor importance. In this system
tj is used for eh of the English system, dj for Eng!. j, nj for Engl. ny,
j for Eng!. y, eh for Eng!. kh and e for Eng!. e. Hence the spelling
Atjèh in the title, but Acheh in an English context. Achehnese words
are spelt as in Djajadiningrat's dictionary but with u instead of oe.
G. W.

J.

DREWES.

P. VOORHOEVE.

INTRODUCTION.
Origin of the manuscript.

The manuscript published hereafter in facsimile belongs to the India
Office Library, London. It was acquired by the library on March 21st,
1919, but had escaped the notice of Malay scholars until 1955, when it
was shown to Mr. P. Lanyon Orgill, who informed one of us about his
discovery. It is written on English paper with watermark W. Balston
1815. The latest date mentioned in the text is 1 Mu1:tarram 1231 (Dec.
3rd 1815). The origin of this MS. is shown by a dedication on fol. 2r:
"W. E. Phillips to his valued friend R. T. Farquhar. An History of the
Kings of Acheen with a Genealogical List of the Kings of that Country
since the year of the Hejera 601 when Islamism was introduced there".
Sir Robert Townsend Farquhar, born in 1776, was appointed commercial resident at Amboyna shortly after attaining his majority. After
holding this post for several years he was named lieutenant-governor
of Pulo Penang. He held this post untill805. In 1812 he was appointed
governor of Mauritius. He resigned in 1823, returned to England and
lived there until his death in 1830.
W. E. Phillips resided at Penang for a much longer period than
Farquhar. He acted as lieutenant-governor between 1800 and 1805.
After 1805 he acted as governor and in 1820 he was finally appointed
governor, which office he held until his departure in 1824. He lived
for 30 years at home after his retirement.
It is obvious that Phillips acquired our manuscript in Penang, and
afterwards gave it to his friend Farquhar, who, as he knew, had been
actively interested in English contacts with Acheh during his residence
at Penang.
From 1815 to 1819 there were two rival Sultans of Acheh: Djauhar
Alam Shah and Saiful Alam Shah. Each of them in turn was favoured
by the English in power at Penang, and feelings ran high in English
circ1es until in 1819 Raffles cut the Gordian knot by concluding a treaty
with Djauhar Alam Shah. Saiful Alam's chief advocate had been Captain Coombs, Raffles' colleague in the commission sent to Acheh. The
case for Djauhar Alam Shah was afterwards set forth eloquently
by J. Anderson in his book Acheen, published in London 1840.
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The history of the Kings of Acheh that fitIs the second part of our
manuscript ends with the installation by "the men of the 3 sagi and all
the people of Acheh" of Sharif Abdullah bin Saidna Husain bin Saidna
Abdurrahman Aidid as Sultan of Acheh with the title Sultan Sharif
Saiful Alam. It seems highly probable that the text got its final form
soon after Saiful Alam's accession to the throne. Towards the end of
his much disputed and short-lived reign this monarch and his father,
a Penang merchant, did not shrink from forging "official" documents
with the purpose of influencing the English governor in their favour.
The texts on history, court ceremonial and harbour duties assembIed
here, ho wever, do not show any signs of being forged or altered in
favour of Saiful Alam's special interests.
An English inquiry into ancient regulations of the Achehnese kingdom may have heen occasioned by the "regulations, of ancient date,
to he observed in trading with the territory of Acheen" sent to Penang
by Djauhar Alam in 1813. These rules and a list of export duties issued
by Djauhar Alam in 1820 have been translated in Anderson's Acheen.
From a comparison of these rules with those given in the last part of
our MS. we see, that their "re-issue" by Djauhar Alam was done
with a great deal of adaptation to changed conditions.
Description of the manuscript,· method of reproduction.

The MS. has 178 leaves of 20,5 X 17 cm with, on most pages,
11 lines of writing 9 cm long. The folia are numbered with European
pencil numbers in the left side upper corner of the recto. A modern
note about the contents of the MS. is written on a piece of paper pasted
on fol. Ir. Fol. Iv is blank; 2r-176r are reproduced in our facsimile.
176v is blank; 177r has the same text as 3r; 177v is blank; 178r has
the same text as 2v, but is damaged and incomplete; 178v is blank.
In the facsimile the si ze is reduced and two opposite pages of the
original have been reproduced on one page of the facsimile. These pages
have been numbered with the same numhers as the original, but in
Arabic script. In referring to the facsimile we shall use these numbers
as page-numbers and distinguish the right half of these pages by adding
'a' and the left half by 'b'. So page 3a of the facsimile is folio 2 verso
of the original, p. 3b is fol. 3 recto, p. 4a is fol. 3 verso, etc .. Words
like maflab, balJth etc. written in the margin of the original to indicate
the beginning of a new paragraph have been omitted. In the original,
rubrications have been used extensive1y, e.g. for Arabic words, names
of Sultans, paragraph-headings, the numhers in an enumeration (per-
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tam a, kedua, etc.), words like sahadan, adapun, etc., numerals indicating
years or sums of money, etc .. These distinctions could not be reproduced
in the facsimile. The volume has an oriental leather binding, darkbrown in colour, with pressed decorations ; the original flap was lost
and has recently been replaced by a linen flap.
The manuscript is a neat copy; the text was written by a copyist
who followed his original slavishly but not always very carefully. Afterwards he collated his copy and corrected some errors, either by adding
some words in the margin (p. 13a and 74b) or by erasing a few letters
and inserting the correct reading in their place. The result was sometimes so indistinct that the word has become ilIegible in the reproduction.
In these cases we have given a romanized transcription in the notes.
Other copies.

In the Leiden University Library there are two complete copies and
one which contains only the last part of the text. viz. Cod. Or. 8213,
6501 and 7254.
S (Cod. Or. 8213) was transcribed in 1892 for Snouck Hurgronje
from a MS. owned by Teuku Nè' of Meura'sa in Acheh. Teuku Nè'
Meura'sa was one of the Achehnese chieftains who already in 1873,
in the very beginning of the Acheh war, had got into touch with the
Dutch and offered their submission. Owing to the situation of his
territory he could hardly have escaped doing so. For, as his title indicates, he was the chief of Meura'sa, situated between the port of
Ulèë Lheuë and the Dalam or residence of the Sultan (also called
Kutaradja, which name afterwards has come into use for the whole
capitai). The Dutch troops, after having disembarked at Ulèë Lheuë,
took the Dalam in January 1874 and in the course of the next months
the entire district (sagoë) of the xxv Mukims - to which Meura'sa
belongs - was occupied.
Throughout the period of the Sultanate Meura'sa seems to have been
quite an important place. It was one of a "number of fine and prosperous gampöngs" situated at the farthermost N.W. point of Sumatra;
"the centre of these with its mosque and market-place was called Banda
Acheh i.e. the capitalor trading mart of Acheh, and gave the tone to
the whole country in matters of custom, dress etc." (c. Snouck Hurgronje, The Achehnese I p. 24). Therefore, according to local standards,
Teuku Nè' Meura'sa or, with his official title, Teuku Radja Muda
Seutia, was a powerful lord, one of the "true potentates" of the sagàë
of the xxv Mukims. However, about the middle of the 19th century,
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his position had been somewhat impaired by the rise of Teuku Nanta
Seutia who had wrested the VI Mukims from his authority.
Teuku N è' Radja Muda Seutia, besides being an important ulèëbalang, also be10nged to the royal court (termasuk djuga dalam tanggungan radja, Bijdr. Kon. lnst. vol. 37 (1888), p. 444). About his position
there the following may be remarked.
Nè' means grandfather, and the Teuku of Meura'sa bore this title
because, according to the Achehnese explanation, he was one of the
two symbolical grandfathers of the Sultans of Acheh, the other being
Teuku Nè' Peureuba Wangsa, ulèëbalang of the IX Mukims in the
same sagoë of the XXV Mukims. Both of them were members of the
electoral college representing the three sagoë of Acheh which elected
the Sultan.!
In his well-known standard work on Acheh Snouck Hurgronje
narrates the installation of the last Sultan after a description of this
ceremony delivered to him by an eye-witness. From this narrative the
pre-eminent position of Teuku Nè' Meura'sa at the court stands out
clearly. For not only did he accompany his chief, the head of the sagoë
of the XXV Mukims when this Pang lima came to pay his allegiance to
the new Sultan, but after the departure of the Panglima he stayed on
to assist at the declarations of fealty from the lords of the two other
sagoë. As Snouck Hurgronje remarks, his presence at aU three installations gives evidence of his intimate relation with the royal house
(l.c. p. 140).
One may assume that on account of his high rank with the court
Teuku Nè' Meura'sa had free access to the royal chancery and, when
necessity arose, could easily have copies made of all the important
decrees and regulations that were filed there, and of collections thereof,
which for various purposes had been compiled at earlier dates. It must
have been such a copy that the Teuku lent to Snouck Hurgronje (or was
it perhaps the original that had been purIoined from the chancery ?).2
Snouck Hurgronje had it transcribed by his clerk Tnk. Mhd.
Noerdin who wrote it out in black and red ink on 125 right-hand
pages, the left-hand pages being left blank. On the first two pages Tnk.
1

2

The Achehnese authorities on adat speak of the "twe1ve ulèëbalangs who
appoint and dethrone princes". Among these, however, same wete far more
influential than others. Cf. Snouck Hurgronje's remarks on this council, l.c.
p. 138.
In Indonesia royal archives sometimes sustained remarkable losses. Cf. W.
Kern, Commentaar op de Salasilah 'Van Koe/ai, Verh. Kon. Inst. vol. XIX
(1956), p. 4.
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Noerdin left open same lines hecause the original was illegible. The text
agrees with that of our manuscript even in small details of spelling; where
disparities in spelling are found they are mostly without any importance
and it will not be necessary to mention them in our notes. Also in the
rubrications and the marginal titles of paragraphs the two agree almast
completely. There are same pencil notes by Snouck Hurgronje, and at
the beginning of the book there is a note by him, mentioning the origin
of the copy and stating that "on p. 17 et sqq. there is a version of the
same chronic1c that was translated and published (but totally misunderstood) by Dulaurier. It ends abruptly with the word kira-kira" (p.47a
1. 3 in our facs.) "but after this word there is an appendix which brings
up the list until a date 20 years later. The last part (of the chronic1es)
gives more particulars about the circumstances leading to a change of
reign" (than Dulaurier's version).
Snouck Hurgronje briefly summarized the contents of this MS. in
The Achehnese I p. 5 1.27 - p. 6 1.8. He added some comments in
which he remarked that the regulations dealing with trade and court
ceremonial had more significance in actual practice than the efforts
at centralization of authority expressed in some other edicts.
H (Cod. Or. 6501) belongs to the manuscripts collected by G. A.
J. Hazeu and given to the library by his widow after his death (1929).
It is a romanized copy of the same original belonging to Teuku Nè'
Meura'sa, as appears from a genealogy of his family which is added
at the end of the text. The text (without this addition) fills 159 pages
in a book of lined paper, fooiscap size. It is not dated but may not he
much older than 1900. The scribe understood very little of what he
transcribed ; occasionally he has put an Achehnese word which gives
no sense instead of a Malay or Arabic word that he could not decipher,
e.g. po (Ach. master) for Arab. afwiih (mouths, used in Acheh (pron.
apuah) with the meaning: mediation or benificent help), and djak
(Ach. to go) for Mal. tjap (seal). His transcriptions of obsolete words
have no value at all. In some cases they prove that Tnk. Noerdin has
corrected his model, for instance in the ti tIe of the first female sultan
of Acheh, written $aifatuddin in our copy, corrected by Noerdin into
$afiatuddïn, but apparently spelt $aifatuddïn in the Meura'sa copy, as
H has tzifatoeldin. The copyist of H has not left open spaces for the
illegible passages in the beginning, but wrote his text continuously,
putting in same wards he could read and adding some others from his
own fancy.
L (Cod. Or. 7254) was given to Snouck Hurgronje by the Dutch
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resident of Acheh Van Langen. It has heen 'described by Ph. S. van
Ronkei in Supplement-catalogus der M aleische en M enangkabausche
handschriften in de Leidsche Universiteitsbibliotheek, p. 59, no. 147. This
copy is in the handwriting of one of Van Langen's clerks. It contains
only the fourth and last part of our text, preceded by an Achehnese work
which has nothing to do with our subject, and a list of some officials
in Pagarruyung (Minangkabau). lts text has some gaps, caused by the
defective state of the original, for which the scribe has left open spaces.
Apparently the text of this original was already in such a state of
disorder that it is impossible to understand its meaning without comparison with the other MSS. Two long passages from our text are missing
in L, and there are only a few small additions. In paragraphs which are
föund both in our MS. and in L the wording is sometimes different. It
seems to us, that the text of L is mainly an abridgement compiled for
practical purposes and without much discrimination. We have therefore
refrained from making a complete apparatus criticus. In our notes we
give a selection of variant readings from S, Hand L; small variations
in detail from S and H, and a detailed survey of L's deviations have
been omitted.
Beside the four MSS. that are now extant there is evidence of one or
two other copies, used by Newbold and Braddell.
N was a copy in the possession of T. J. Newbold, who published an
English abstract from it in the Madras J ournal of Literature and
Sciena, Vol. III (Jan.-Apr. 1836) p. 54-57 and Vol.IV (July-Oct. 1836)
p. 117-120, and, much shorter, in his work: Political and statistical
account of the British S ettlements in the Straits of Malacca, Vol. Il
(London 1839) p. 225-226. T. J. Newbold, born in 1807, went to India
in 1828. It is possible that he got Phillips' copy from Farquhar or bought
it after Farquhar's death. If we assume this, Newbold's misreading
1235 for 1230 on p. 48a of our text can be explained by the circumstance
that the 0 in our copy is so large that it could easily be taken for a S.
The mention of 'Sultan Bayang' who succeeded to the throne in A.H.
1242 and who is not mentioned in our copy, may have been added by
Newbold when he made his abstract. Another possibility would he
that Newbold found a copy in the governor of Penang's archives and
had it copied for himself. This is perhaps more probable, as our MS.
shows no sign of having been in Newbold's possession.
B was a copy used by Th. Braddell, who translated the following
fragments of our text:
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p. 4b-lOa in the Journalof the lndian Archipelago, Vol. S, Singapore,
1851, p. 26-28.
p. 31-48a ibid. Vo1. 4, 1850, p. 598-603.
p. 54a-59b ibid. Vol. 4 p. 728-733 (Dutch translation from the English
in Indische Gids 35 (1913), II p. 1193-1196).
p. 114b-120b ibid. Vol. 5 p. 28-31.
Th. Braddell, barn in 1823, arrived at Penang in 1844. On
Jan. lst 1849, he joined the service of the East India Company as
Deputy Superintendent of Police at Penang (One hundred years of
Singapore, London 1921, Vol. 2 p. 423 et sq.). In one of his articles,
dated Pinang, November 1850, Braddell says: "I have not the book
at present to correct the translation" . This copy was certainly not
identical with ours, as appears from p. 115a line 3. There our MS. has:
hakim Sungai Kuta; S: Sungai Kur.h; H: Soengai Goerah; Braddell:
Hakim Sunjal Gurru. As Braddell's reading ag rees more closely with
the Meura'sa copy (as represented by SH) than with ours, it is obvious
that he did not borrow our copy from the person who owned it after
Farquhar but used another copy, probably from the Penang archives.
Another difference between B and our MS. is that Braddell omits
p. 119a line 4 (disalin . .. ) - 119b line 10 (... balai furdah). As this
passage is found in the Meura'sa copy we can only conclude that
Braddell left it out in his translation.
Considering all this evidence the pedigree of MSS. may he constructed as follows:
X ---+-)o or = M
(The original copy
(The Meura'sa copy)

c~:~~~~:~~::'e

completed Dec. 1815)

1---------:1

I::::.

ti

B
(brought to Penang
end 1815 or 1816;
used by Braddell c. 1849;) ....

s

H
(Hazeu's copy;
Leiden Univ. Libr.)

(Snouck Hurgronje's
copy; Leiden Univ.
Libr.)

.....................................

I
P
(Phillips' copy, soon
after 1815; sent to
Farquhar; now in India
Office Library)

t
N
(Newbold's copy, used
by him c. 1836; may
be= P)

L
(Van Langen's copy;
Leiden Uruv. Libr.)
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Works on dynastic history and customs were often kept as heirlooms
in royal families in Indonesia. The permission to copy or even to read
them was a royal favour, which was not often granted. They never
became part of Malay literature. W. Kern has clearly shown this for
the Salasilah Kutai, and it seems also to hold true for our Adat Atjèh.
By comparing our man\,lscript and Teuku Nè' Meura'sa's copy (as
represented by S and H) it is possible to reconstruct the text of the
original copy which was written in 1815 or shortly afterwards. Apparently this copy was already defective and faulty, owing to the bad
condition of the documents from which it was compiled. We do not
pretend to have solved all its riddles or even most of them. By publishing this edition we hope to elicit contributions towards their solution
from students of Malay language and history.

Contents of the manuscript.

These have been set forth very ably by N ewbold in the Madras
lournal of Literature and Science. As this periodical is probably accessible to only a few of our readers (it is not found in any library in
Holland nor, as far as we know, in Indonesia), we shall reproduce the
most important parts of these articles from the copy kindly lent to us
by the India Office Library.
p. 54-55 Genealogy of the Kings of the Mahomedan dynasty in Achin,
from the 601st year of the Hejira to the present time. Extracted from
a Malayan MS. entitled "ADAT ACHI", Usages of the Kingdom of
Achin 3 : together with a short notice of the MS. itself. - By Lieutenant T. J. NEWBOLD, 23d M.N.!.
The work appears to be divided into four parts. The first, entitled
Parintah segála Rája Rája, Rules of government for kings - the 2d,
SUsilah Rája Rája di Bander Achi, Genealogy of the kings of Achin and the 3d, Adat M ejlis Rája Rája, Etiquette to be observed at the
Court. The 4th and last comprises a variety of regulations for port
duties and customs, also rules for the minor officers of government.
Part the Ist, is subdivided into 31 mejlises or chapters, only eleven of
which are to be found in the copy in my possesion. After the customary
Bismillah and a short exordium consisting of praises to the Almighty,
3

We have used this title in our edition, though it is not found in our MS.
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the Prophet Mahomed, his progeny, &c. the author commences bis Ist
M ejlis by attempting to explain the signification of the letters composing
the Sanscrit word Rája agreeable to Mussulman interpretation. The
letter R, he says, has reference to the word Rahmet, Mercy - the
letter A or Alifj. from its upright form, to the erecting of the Caliphat
on earth by Allah, and the establishment of the Amr Allah, commands
of Allah, through the agency of kings; and the letter J to the word
] emal, beauty. The 2d mejlis is on qualities requisite for princes, which
are c1assed under ten heads. The 3d mejlis relates to the duties and
inclinations of princes, classed under eight heads. The 4th mejlis contains
rul es for the observance of kings on state occassions, when the Pandits,
princes, ministers, war chiefs, heraids and guards of the kingdom are
assem bIed before the royal throne. These are classed under seven
heads. M ejlis the 5th contains rules to be observed on the breaking up
of the Court: it is divided into seven parts. M ejlis 6, to 24 are deficient.
M ejlis 25 contains directions for the war chiefs. M ejlis 26, qualifications necessary for the Bodoanda, king's guards, under four heads.
M ej/is 27, duties of the Bodoanda, under five heads. M ejlis 28,
etiquette to be observed by the Bodoanda at Court. M ejlis 29, on tbings
prohibited to subjects of the king; both these chapters are divided
into five parts. M ejlis 30 on honorary titles, of which five are enumerated, viz. Paduka, Maha, Sri, Raja, Tuan. Mejlis 31, on Ambassadors
and their qualifications.
We have only a few observations to add to Newbold's extract from
part 1. This must be a work of some antiquity, as in 1815 onlya very
defective copy was available in Acheh. No complete copy is known to us.
The title Perintah segala raja-raja is said to be the translation of an
Arabic title Mabain as-saliit'in. Mäbain was a term used at the Osmanic
court and may be translated by "audience-haIl". In Achehnese peurintah
means not only "order" but also "regulation", and is a synonym of
meudjeulih, the Achehnese pronunciation of Arab. madjlis. As madjlis
has the meaning "audience" there is a certain parallelism in the development of meaning of mabain and madjlis.
The kind of Malay in which tbis Regulation for Kings is written
reminds one of a work like Tadj as-salät'in, but is even worse. The
author (or a copyist) evidently thought in Arabic, as appears from a
slip of the pen on p. 22b: larangan atas hamba radja-radja itu Calä
khamsat atas lima perkara. A literal translation from an Arabic original
is out of the question, as a paragraph like the explanation of the letters
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of the word radja is impossible in an Arabic text. Until a better and
more complete copy should be found little more can be said about tbis
work. Braddell's translation comprises madjlis 1-3 only.
It seerns unnecessary to reprint Newbold's extract from Part 2
(nearly a complete translation) : "Silsilah Rája Rája di Bandar Achi
- Genealogy of tbe Kings of Achin, comprising a historical abstract
of the reigns of the Mahomedan kings of Achin from tbe 601st year
of tbe Hejira down to tbe present time". Braddell's full translation of
tbis part may be found in the lournal of the lndian Archipelago, Vol.
IV, p. 598-603. It is clear, even from our text, that this was originally
an independent work, ending abruptly in tbe reign of Alauddin
Muhammad Shah (1781-1795) (p. 47a 1.3). Tbe list of names of tbe
kings which precedes it in our MS. (p. 28-30) also ends with Alauddin
Muhammad Shah. William Marsden obtained same copies of an
only slightly different version. This was published by Dulaurier in
lournal Asiatique, 2me série, tome 8 (1839) p. 47 et sqq. with a French
translation ; an English translation had already appeared in 1820 in
Malayan Miscellanies Vol. I No. 3, and a short fragment of the text in
Marsden's Malay Grammar (1812) p. 212-214. In our text the work is
supplemented by a short note on the reign of Djauhar Alam Shah
and the accession to tbe throne of Saiful Alam Shah. It is one of the
cbronicles used by H. Djajadiningrat for bis article on tbe Achehnese
Sultanate (BKl 8, I p. 135 et sqq.).
After tbe passage mentioning tbe accession to tbe tbrone, of tbe
37tb Sultan Saiful Alam, Newbold adds:
38. Sultan Bayang succeeds. A.H. 1242. He was tbe son of the late
Jouhar Alum Shah.
For completeness' sake we shall reprint Newbold's final remarks :
p. 120 It may be here remarked tbat, in 1829 4 , Syed Hussain, a
native merchant of Penang, of great wealtb, and considerable influence
among tbe Achinese chiefs, encouraged by tbe anarchy prevailing,
put forth his claims to tbe crown, and actually caused his son, Saif-alAlum, as just mentioned, to he elected king by the three Saghis, in
room of the rightful prince Jouhar Alum Shah, who fled to Penang.
Tbe late Sir Stamford Raffles, and Lieut. Colonel Coombs (then Capt.
Coombs) of the Madras service, were joined in a commission by tbe
Marquis of Hastings to decide upon tbe claims of Syed Hussain, which,
after a long investigation, were found to be wholly groundless. Jouhar
Alum was consequently reinstated, and a commercial treaty concluded
,

Read: 1815.
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with him, together with the privilege of having a Resident and establishment at Achin. This, however, has been since annulled by the impolitic
treaty bet ween Great Britain and Holland, done at London, March 17th,
1824; by which the English settiements in Sumatra we re ceded to
Holland, from the Ist March 1825 ; and wherein it was stipulated, that
no British settlement should be formed in future on the Island of
Sumatra, nor any treaty concluded by British authority, with any native
prince, chief or state therein. On Jouhar Alum's death, a few years ago,
his son, the present prince, Sultan Bayang, succeeded. Saif-al-Alum
retired to Penang, and is since dead. Achin at present is in a state of
anarchy. The little authority formerly exercised by its prince, has been
usurped by the Saghis and heads of tribes ; its trade with our ports
is still considerable, though much diminished, and, indeed, in a fair way
to become annihilated altogether, if more attention is not paid to scouring
the seas of the numerous pirates by which they are infested, and who
are daily becoming more presumptuous, from impunity.
The Dutch, who are now strenuously attempting the subjection of
the whole of Sumatra, win probably find Achin an easy conquest, in
consequence of the divided state of its councils : that is, ij the M enangcabowes and cannibal Battas, do not prevent the Hollanders from ever
penetrating so faro This, by the latest accounts, seems to be the case;
the Dutch having sustained repeated losses. Newbold gives no further abstracts from parts 3 and 4, which seem
to us the most important parts of the manuscript.
The third part (p. 48b-103a) is entitled Adat madjlis radja-radja, the
customs and regulations of the kings. The following account is given
of the origin of this collection: In 1015 H. (the year of his accession
to the throne) Sultan Iskandar Muda ordered Orang Kaja Seri Maharadja Léla, Penghulu Kerkun Radja Setia Muda, Kerkun KatibuIMuluk Seri Indera Su(a)ra and Kerkun Seri Indera Muda, officials of
the Ba/ai Besar, to make a certified copy (suruh tandakan surat sepertz)
of the tarakatas, the royal edicts. Then Orangkaja Seri Maharadja Léla
wrote:
(1) sekalian madjlis radja) the regulations concerning kings
(2) dan madjlis hulubalang, regulations concerning government officials
(3) dan madjlis tabal pada hari memegang puasa, regulations about
the ceremonies during the days just before the fasting month
(4) dan madjlis berangkat jang kedua hari raja) regulations for the
processions on the days of the two religious feasts
Verh. dl. XXIV
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(5) dan madjlis djundjung duti, the regulations of making obeisance
(to the king)
(6) dan madjlis berangkat hari DjumCat, the regulations for the king's
going to the mosque on Friday
(7) dan mOOjlis berangkat bulan Safar, regulations for the proces sion
on the final Wednesday of the month ~afar
(8) dan madjlis djaga-djaga, regulations for the vigils (in the night of
the IpOOar in the month of Ramaçlän)
(9) dan madjlis bandar Darussalam, harbour regulations.
In H. 1055 Orangkaja Seri Maharadja Léla (and) Seri Paduka
Tuan Seberang obtained Sultana Tadjulalam Safiatuddin's permission
to have these tarakatas copied. The copy was made for them by the
penghulu kerkun Radja Setia Muda whose name was Po Saröng of
Kampung Pégu (p. 118b adds: and by Kerkun Böb PO Murah).
This account is introduced by the formulae which are always used
at the beginning of a royal edict (translated: The Achehnese I p. 191
et sq.). They recur on p. l17b/l18a at the head of another edict. There
we hear about later copies of our text (see below).
When we compare the actual contents of the third part of our MS.
with the list of subjects given above, we find:
a. there are no separate paragraphs corresponding to (1) and (2),
regulations concerning kings and government officials, but this should
probably be taken in a general sense as including everything that
follows. On p. 118b our text is referred to as segala madjlis radja-radja
dan hulubalang.
b. the subjects (3) - (8) are treated in our text, but the order is
different: (3), (8), (4a), (5), (4b), (6) regulations for Friday,
followed by rul es for the audience on Saturday, (7), but this last
paragraph is incomplete and ends abruptlyon p. 103a. Moreover even
in the first paragraph (3) and throughout this text there are constant
references to preceding passages. It is c1ear that, though there may be
a nucleus of old mater ia1 in our text, we have now only an incomplete
rearrangement.
c. (9) the harbour regulations are found in the fourth part of our
MS. (p. 119b-end), but there we are told that these regulations were
copied out from the Balai Fur(.lah register. Therefore it seems probable
that (9) is a later addition to the list of contents of the collection made
in A.H. 1015 from documents in the Balai Besar.
An argument against the authenticity of our text might be taken
from its language. When we compare this with the language of Malay
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texts that were undoubtedly written in Acheh in the first half of the
17th century: the works of Nuruddin ar-Raniri and, still earlier, those
of Sjamsuddin of Pasai, we find that the influence of the Achehnese
language is much stronger in our texts than in the works of these 17th
century authors. On the other hand there are some striking resemblances between the language of our Madjlis radja-radja and that of
the Hikajat Atjèh, MS. Leiden Or. 1954 (abstracts edited by H.
Djajadiningrat, BK! 8, I, p. 218 et sqq.). The MS. of the Hikajat
Atjèh is old (probably late 17th century) and its language shows the
same characteristics as that of early 17th century Malay MSS. from
Acheh (Djajadiningrat p. 239 et sq.). Astrong Achehnese influence
is only natural in the language of texts dealing exclusively with things
Achehnese, and the corrupt and incomplete state of our text is most
readily explained by assuming that it really goes back to a rather
remote past.
This is borne out by the contents of the text. Descriptions of
costume may have been adapted to literary cliché, numbers of soldiers
may seem exaggerated, but still the splendour of Iskandar Muda's
court as European visitors describe it is not essentially different from
the picture given by our text. In this respect, the figure drawn by
Peter Mundy to ilIustrate his description of the "Buckree Eede" (the
"Great Feast") he witnessed during the reign of Iskandar Thani is
most instructive (Works issued by the Hakluyt Society, 2nd Ser. No.
XLV fig. 17 facing p. 124).
It is true that in another part of our MS. (p. 114) there is an edict
ascribed to Iskandar Muda which is dated H. 1050, i.e. four years
after his death. It is also true that in later times spurious edicts ,
containing obvious inconsistencies, were ascribed to this famous ruler
(cf. The Achehnese I, p. 6 n. 1). But this does not imply that the
internaI evidence given by the text of the Madjlis radja-radja for its
authenticity should be distrusted. The mention of Sjaich Sjamsuddin
as the King's assistant at the "Great Feast" is in accordance with what
we learn from the Hikajat Atjèh and Raniri's Bustän as-salätin about
the position of this scholar at the court. Iskandar Muda's son would
not have been mentioned as the crown-prince, riding at the rear of
the royal procession, in a text written af ter this prince had been put
to death at his father's commando A detailed comparison of our text
with the Hikajat Atjèh and the Bustän as-salätin may give further
evidence on this point. The scope of this publication, however, is only
to make the text accessible to further research.
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We shall now give a short summary of the contents of the third
part of our MS.
p. sOa Madjlis tabal pada hari memegang puasa, the ceremonial
on the day immediately preceding the fasting month (Ach. ma'meugang, see The Achehnese I, 227). The shahbandar Seri Rama Setia
brings a tribute of c10thing to the King and an offering of flowers to
the tombs of the King's ancestors. The large drum called lbrahim
Chalil which is beaten at the Sultan's installation is also beaten on this
day (hence the name of the ceremony, tabal, drum). In the procession
the radja taájuk intan dikarang (one of the royal insignia?) is carried.
p. S2a Perkataan djaga-djaga pada malam lailatulkadar. On this
occasion a tribute of c10thing is offered by the shahbandar Saifulmuluk;
this tribute is specified according to the cu stoms prevailing during the
reign of Tadjulalam Safiatuddin.
p. 53a On the 29th of Ramaçlän a similar tribute is offered by the
shahbandar Mucizzulmuluk.
p. S4a Perkataan hari (raja) puasa. Description of the royal procession going from the palace to the mosque Baiturrahman on the feast at
the end of the fasting month. The roya! sword (silä!t, spelt $alItt) is carried
before the Sultan. He performs the ritual prayer in the mosque inside a
curtained space (kelambu) on the radjapaksi (a platform ?). The service
in the mosque and the procession back to the palace, with the King
seated on an elephant, is described in some detail. The names of the
tunes played by the orchestra during the various stages of the procession are carefully prescribed. This paragraph has been translated by
Braddell. Snouck Hurgronje remarks (The Achehnese I, p. 241) : "The
prolix ceremonial with which such feasts used to be ce1ebrated at the
court ... has been long since entirely forgotten. Within living memory
the rajas of Acheh have but very rarely taken part in public worship".
p. 59b Maájlis pada hari raja djundjung duli, regulations for the
ceremony at which the officials of the court make obeisance to the King.
On this day all the hulubalangs of the court and from the country (h.
blang dalam) assembIe on the square before the balairung, where they
stand arranged according to their rank, 'as we have told before' (this
proves that the lists of officials, now at the beginning of the fourth part
of the text, were originally at the beginning of the third part). Besides
the roya! sword (siläM, the betel caddy (puan) and the betel-bag (bftngkus kaïn), the three symbols of royal dignity (temanda or tanda) are used
at this occasion. These are: 1. alil (? '-l-j-f); 2. ajam angon (Jav. a
tame hen; a golden hen was one of the regalia in Jogjakarta); 3. bantal
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besar, a large (probably gold-embroidered) eushion. The eeremonial
of making obeisance is described step by step for the Kadi Malikul'adil,
who is the first to perform it; all the other hulubalangs follow in his
wake. As the pra'na seumah is mentioned and the King is said to he
seated on a stone, it is dear that by hari raja djundjung duli the installation of a new King is meant (see Snouek Hurgronje, The Achehnese
I, p. 139: a platform, composed as it seems of stones, whieh was ealled
branda seumah or pra'na seumah, used at a Sultan's installation).
p. 63b Adat madjlis hadrat Sjah Alam berangkat sembahjang hari
raja hadji kemasdjid Baiturrahman. The ceremonial procession from
the Pal ace to the mosque Baiturrahman on the IOth of Dhu'1-l:1idjdja.
This is described at great length.First come twenty groups (saf) of
common people; then: 21. the Kadi Malikul'adil on an elephant, surrounded by other religious dignitaries singing litanies; 22. cavalry; 23.
bearers of tbe royal standard and mirrors; 24. the (Sultan on tbe) royal
elephant with the body-guards; 25. the garrison of the citadel; 26. slaves
and servants; 27. the hulubalangs and an 'immense' army; 28. thirty
war-elephants ridden by archers and surrounded by heavily armed
musketeers and other soldiers; 29. another group of thirty elephants
surrounded by infantry; 30. the rear-guard, eonsisting of ten groups.
In the ninth group are the palaee elephants, thirty of whom are mentioned by name. At the re ar comes the crown-prince (Sultan muda). The
costumes of all the groups are described (except the Sultan's). The
procession goes to the mosque. When the Sultan enters the mosque he
is accompanied by Sjaich Sjamsuddin. The Sultan with Sjaich Sjamsuddin and Radja Udahna Léla perform the ritual prayer inside a
eurtained space. Af ter the service the King goes from the mosque to the
radjapaksi, outside tbe wall surrounding the mosque. There the saerificial animals lie bound under a large tent. Whilst the orehestra
produces a deafening sound the King puts a golden knife to the neek
of one of the animals ; as soon as some blood appears Sjaich Sjamsuddin
takes over the knife and dispatches the victim. The King delegates
the slaughtering of the other victims to the Kadi Malikul'adil and
his helpers. The meat is brought in procession to tbe citadel. Then the
King returns from the mosque to the pal ace ; he is like Iskandar
Dhu'l-~arnain setting out from Rum to conquer the world. Everybody
comes to enjoy the spectac1e; people lose their way in the crowd, and
pregnant women are confined in the streets. When the King reaches
the palace oid women from tbe royal household sprinkle his e1ephant
with yellow riee (beras kuning). The King is welcomed by his mother.
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p. 94a Madjlis Sjah Alam berangkat kemasdjid sembahjang DjumCat, tbe SuItan's visit to the mosque on Friday, with ceremonies resembling those of the feasts but 1ess e1aborate.
p. 98b Perkataan hulubalang masuk kepada hari Sabtu, about the
audience given to the hu1uba1angs on Saturday. This ceremony takes
p1ace on the pra'na seumah. The hu1uba1angs sit according to their
ranks and are given food left over from the royal table (ajapan).
p. 101b Madjlis Sjah Alam mandi Safar, regulations for the royal
bathing party on the final Wednesday of the month $afar. The festival
on this day is still very popu1ar in Acheh (see The Achehnese I, 206
et sq.). In the days of the Sultanate it was the task of the shahbandar
Mu'tabar Chan to construct the processional car (perarakan). This work
was begun two months before in Dhu'I-I;Iidj dj ah. Another official,
Amardiwangsa, made the bandrong. According to Djajadiningrat's dictionary this is a kind of movab1e palisade used in war, but here it means
the under-frame of the processiona1 car, onto which the perarakan is
loaded. The perarakan itse1f is fi1led with the cooked rice for the festival
and with clothing offered by Mu'tabar Chan. Many officials were presented with sets of clothing. Here our text ends abruptly.

The first pages of the next part (pp. 104-110a) contain an enumeration of those court dignitaries who have their assigned p1aces in
the hierarchical order of functionaries (silsilah taraf berdiri), as ordained
by the Sultana Tadjula1am Safiatuddin (1641-1675). Apparently this
royal lady, under whose reign the hu1uba1angs strove to enhance their
power, saw fit to 'confer a certain court status' (karunia faraf) upon
a considerab1e number of persons. What exactly is meant by faraf is
not clear; among the 'roya1 officials on the right side of the drum'
(ham ba Sjah Alam jang dikanan genderang) mentioned on pp. 110, 111,
quite important functionaries who certain1y did not belang to the rank
and file are specified as not possessed of taraf, as for in stance the three
shahbandars and the two 'roya1 scrihes'.
Also on pp. 110 and 111, the boundaries of a number of territories
(kawal) in the Pasai region and elsewhere are roughly indicated. These
statements are out of place in this context; they interrupt the continuity of the 1ists of officials and are not found in L, which in this
place seems to he more original than our copy.
On p. l11b the regu1ations for the port of Acheh begin with a
list of all functionaries who are entit1ed to a share in the harbour and
clearence dues and the import duties 1evied at the port, djama'at jang
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di Balai FurrJah, 'all those who are (on the payroll) of the Harbour
Office', as they are called in the text.
Before proceeding with a circumstantial account of the diverse
tariffs for all kinds of vesse1s according to their 'nationality' and their
cargoes the compiler of the text has inserted :
a. (pp. 113-114) the decree of Friday 14 Rabi' I 1045 A.H. whereby
Sultan Iskandar Muda declared all Achehnese harbours closed for
foreign shipping with the exception of the Bandar Acheh (repeated
with slight differences on p. 116);
b. (pp. 114-115) the decree of Thursday 14 Sha'ban 1050, fixing the
regular tributes (dastur adat hasiT) to be paid annually by a number of
Pasai and Samalanga functionaries;
c. (pp. 116-117) the regulation that European and Christian ships when
calling at the port of Acheh shall present the Sultan with a roll of c10th
and a keg of gunpowder, whereas the Shahbandar shall offer them
meat, oil and ri ce if they take up their abode in their factories (djikalau
ia duduk digedung);
d. (pp. 117-119) the dec ree of Monday 6 Rabi c I 1120 A.H. whereby
Sultan Djamalul Alam Badrul Munir ordered the Panglima Bandar
Orangkaja Seri Maharadjaléla (Melaju) and the Penghulu Kerkun
Radja Setia Muda to prepare a list of Kings and a complete list of
all 'tithes' Cusur) , dues ('adat) and taxes (hasiT) levied at the port of
Acheh from the register of the Harbour Office, and to copy the regulations concerning the kings and the hulubalangs from the official
record kept at the Balai Besar. In the execution of this order Maharadjaléla Me1aju made use of the arc hiv es copy formerly (A.H. 1055)
compiled by the Penghulu Kerkun Radja Setia Muda Pà Saröng of
Kampung Pégu and Kerkun Böb Po Murah.
Upon the death of Djamalul Alam this Maharadjéla Melaju, a man
of Bugis extraction, was elected Sultan. He took the name of Alauddin
Ahmad Shah. His son and successor, Alauddin Djohan Shah (17351760) had a copy made of the collection compiled by his father, viz. on
the occasion of his bestowing the title of Kerkun Katib al-Muluk Seri
lndera Sora upon the lndian merchant Pir Sahib in 1165 A.H. (1752).
(So a complete set of records went with the title of 'royal scribe'.)
Later copies were made af ter this Olie, as on p. 119, immediate1y
after the preceding account, our text has: 'M aka inilah tarakata jang
tersalin daripada tarakata jang asal itu', which words apparently were
taken over in every fresh copy.
On p. 120 the enumeration of the various duties and taxes begins.
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First of all, on arriving at the Bandar Acheh foreign ships of every
nationality have to obtain a stamped permit to stay at the port. 5 According to their countries of origin they pay various sums for the stamps
(adat tjaP) and for the granting of the stamps (adat lap ik tjap). The
text indicates how these payments - in money and in kind - must
be divided among the beneficiaries.
Together with the adat lap ik tjap all Indian and European vessels
have to pay a tax in cloth, the adat kain. Sa for instance ships from
Gujerat pay 2 kaju white bafta Berotji; ships from Malabar and Diwa
(Coromandel and the Maldive islands), however, pay 5 pieces of batik
mori, 1600 stockfish and 1 jar (rutu) of fish-paste.
Further taxes in textile fabrics were levied for the court (adat kain
jang kedalam) , for the Panglima Bandar (chief civiI officer), for the
Penghulu Kawal (head of the garrison) and for the wakil fun/ah (harbourmaster?). So for instance the adat kain jang kedalam for a ship from
Gujerat was 7 pieces of silk kain tjindai of 5 cubits length, specified
as: one for adat memohon kuntji (in payment of getting back the key,
namely the key of the ship's hold which had to be deposited at the
citadel), one for adat memohon rakam (ta get the goods marked? cf
p. 153, hak rakam) , one for adat memohon memuat (when asking for
the permission to take in cargo) and four for lapik memohon berlajar
(when asking for the permission to sail). The total amount (kimat) of
silk kain tjindai to be paid was 22, included the laPik tjap.
After having obtained his stamp at the harbour-office the captain
of a Muslim vessel hands over to the megat a cargo-list, together with
the key of the ship's hold. The megat deposits these at the citadel (the
official name of this fortification is kuta dar ad-dunia). When the captain
wants to discharge his goods (d-b-s = Ach. dabeuëh), he goes to the
citadel to ask back his key, taking with him a present for the head of
the garrison. A further present is due to the penghulu kawal and the
panglima bandar for the permission to discharge the cargo (izin lepas
daheuëh). This also applies to European ships carrying a merchant;
otherwise it does not.
~

It is well-known that the harbour regulations weze drastically enforced during
the flourishing-period of the Sultanate. We read, for instanee, in Mac Leod,
De O.I. Compagnie als seemogendheid in Azië, (Rijswijk, 1927)\ Vol. I, 137,
that in 1615 the merchant Rijser of the Dutch factory in Acheh was tl1town
before the e1ephants and trampled down because on returning from a newly
arrived Dutch ship he had brought ashore with him an official of the D.E.!.
Company. Although this man had been commissioned to the Sultan to ask for
water, Rijser forfeited his life by not waiting for the arrival of the Sultan's
men with the permission to go ash«e.
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Pp. 126-131 deal with the hadiah langgar (anchorage). For a threemaster from Gujerat these dues originally were 120 tahil 10 mos, as
specified on pp. 126-128, but during the reign of the Sultana Tadjulalam Safiatuddin the Hasimiya (? Hashimite Arab sailors?) of Gujerat
were granted a deduction of 50 %, sa that afterwards they paid the
same as ships hailing from Kalinga and Bengal. A surtax of 10 % is
levied from the ship-owner, not from the merchant.
As of other receipts mentioned befare, likewise the distribution of
the revenue from th is duty among those who are entitled to a share
is given circumstantially. On p. 131 there follows an exposition of
the kacidah (rule of distribution) of the 'usur' (lO % surtax) indicating
how much is due proportionally to the other participants when 'our
Panglima' (the panglima bandar) gets 5 tahil.
On pp. 132-134 the same with regard to the adat tafahus ckali
(inspection-fee when the ship is empty?) and the adat tafahus berlajar
(clearing fee ?).
Pp. 134-135 deal with the adat mengawal (guardsmen's fees). Two
budjang dalam (Suitan's men) have to be present by turns on board of
the ship; two other men, one on beha!f of the civil authorities (orang
sagi bandar) and one representing the military guards of the town
(orang sagi kawal) , sail to and fra with the sampans that ply between
ship and share. If the captain makes use of his own sampans to discharge his cargo, the fee is 2 mas for each loaded sampan; if Achehnese
sampans are used, 4 mos. The SuItan's men on board ship are entitled
to free meals and sirih pinang. European ships do not get guardsmen.
Vessels bringing stockfish pay in kind: 50 fishes for every Achehnese
sampan, to wit: lO for the two Sultan's men, lO for each of the two
other guards, and 20 adat kuala seberang sana dan seberang sini Ca tax
to defray the expenses of beaconing bath sides of the fairway? Cf. Hoesein Dj ajadiningrat, Atjèhsck-N ederlandsck Woordenboek I p. 9/lO).
With reference to the adat lapik tjap (p 122), p. 135 gives the rule
for the distribution of the 1600 fishes and the fish-paste paid by vessels
from the coasts of Malabar and Coromandel and the Maldive islands.
For dried fish sold by measure (disukat) the tax is 600 k-l (= Ach.
kaj, half a coco-nutshell) for each Achehnese sampan.
On pp. 137 and 138 further taxes on dried fish are dealt with.
The taxes are in kind, but apparently they are payable in money, as
the equivalent of 1 diwa ( 150 kat i) of fish is given as 5 tahil (at the
rate of 7 tahil for 1 bungkal emas).
Pp. 138-139 deal with the import-duties on rice, and on slaves
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(16 to the hundred, and in additipn 2 for the panglima bandar).
Pp. 140-142. On paying a visit to the panglima bandar and the
penghulu kawal (the highest civil and military authorities) captains
offer (obligatory) gifts differing according to their nationalities. So
the nakhodas from Gujerat, Bengal and K.alinga have to bring Indian
textiles and various agricultural produets as spices, wheat, soya-beans,
red onions, dates, ghee, rice-flour; the nakhodas from Malabar, Coromandel and the Maldive islands offer gifts of dried fish, fish-paste
and mats. Lower officials as the penghulu kuntji and the tandil kawal
are also entitled to receive gifts, as are the royal scribes and the nazir.
P. 142 eontinues with a list of the gifts offered to the panglima
bandar, the penghulu kuntji and the penghulu kawal by the Hasimiya
nakhodas from Gujerat during the reign of the Sultana Tadjulalam
Safiatuddin, if the panglima in person came to the harbour to collect
the customs-house duties (? pergi bertjukai kefurdah). A somewhat
different gift was offered to the penghulu kawal when the panglima
did not come in person.
Pp. 143, 144. On submitting a request for setding the 'usur ('tithe')
lndian ships have to present the panglima bandar, the penghulu kawal
and the two royal scribes with a certain number of lndian textile goods.
P. 144. In former times the harbour-master and the bendaharis
received the wire that had served to pack the bales of cotton (?) by
way of dues (Pada tiap2 bandela adat segala kawat). When the bendaharis and the cotton-dealers quarreled about this regulation, the panglima bandar ordained that henceforth a duty ad valorem would be
levied, viz. for cotton to the value of 25 tahil, 6 mas to the bahra, and
for cheaper qualities 4 mas.
P.144. Adat djambur is the tax levied from nakhodas for the use
that the harbour-master makes of a shed on the court-yard of the
harbour-office. It eonsists of 1 kaju kain chora (?) to the value of
1 tahil.
Pp. 145-149 deal with the sending of a letter to and the receipt
of garments from the Sultan. When the captain of a vessel from Gujerat
wants to request permis sion to send a letter to 'our lord' (tuan kita =
Ach. POteu, the eommon appellation of the Sultan), he mayor may not
eaU for the panglima bandar at his house, but in both cases the offering
of gifts to a number of officials is caUed for. These (obligatory) presents
go by the name of adat air-air, because the lower officials on this
occassion are presented with rose-water (or its equivalent in money);
the higher funetinaries are offered textile goods.
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N akhodas from Malabar and Coromandel have to offer gifts of
money and dried fish.
On p. 146 is indicated where a messenger who conveys a letter to the
Court is to be seated in the Balai Furdah. When he will not convey the
letter in person (? our text is probably corrupt; MS. L reads: apabila
tiada ia akan membawa surat), he is seated in a lower place. The
official who conveys the letter to the court is mounted on an eIephant
and has the letter in his lap; another leads the elephant. Precise instructions are given as to the officers in charge and the sums of money to be
paid for everything used in the stately procession to the court and
to the officials concerned. 6
If the Sultan bestows garments in return, foreigners who are Muslims
are presented with imported vestments ; Europeans and other nonM uslims recieve Achehnese articles of dress. Our text states explicitly
which articles are given to the nachoda besar, the na.choda ketjil or
kabidan (captain) and the kerani respectiveIy, from which materials
they are made and their value.
P. 150. The tax on iron sold by weight (pig iron ?) is given as
9 bidji or kerat (ingots ?), without further indication of the quantity
from which this tax is levied. (On addition, however, the sum total
of the kaal due to the 6 officials mentioned amounts to 8.)
Next come the duties on general cargo: bales, cases, steel (Ach.
meulila), Chinese tobacco, shoes and paper. The last named commodity
was imported in quires apparently consisting of ten sheets and therefore called dasa. The paper yielded by this tax in kind was intended
for the office of the raya! scribe Radja Setia Muda.
On p. 151 follows the adat hak al-kalam, writing or registration fee,
!iterally: pen-money, on genera! cargo. This tariff applies to ships from
Gujerat and Bengal ; ships from Ma!abar and Coromande!, whatever
their size, pay 5 tahi!, apparentlyon the lot of their cargo.
P. 151. Adat tjeti furdah. The captain who has met all his obligations
6

The mission of Francesco di Soza di Castro who in 1638 was sent from Goa
to the court of Acheh, miscarried at the very outset, because the Ambassador
committed a serious breach of etiquette by not mounting the housed elephant
that had been sent to convey him in stately proces sion to the Court. He had
got wounded in action against two Dutch ,hips before the coast of Acheh and
being unable to walk he was carried in a carpet by his own men. After a few
steps his sailors were attacked by the Sultan's men and the AmbassadQl' was
arrested. (Bye'vl! Racconto del viaggw dt due ReUgwsi Carmelitom Scalzi al
Reg'M di Achien neU' !sola di Sumatra, written by Fr. Agostino, prior of the
Carmelite Convent at Goa in 1643 and published at Rome in 1652, pp. 16, 18,
19.)
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towards the harbour authorities applies to the office of the royal scribe
Radja Setia Muda for a certified acknowledgement of such (tjeti kedjelasan; tjeti = Hindost. chitthi; Eng. chit(ty». For this certificate he
has to pay 5 tahil. On the other hand, the merchant has to apply to the
ot her royal scribe, Seri Purba Chan, and pays only 2 mas for his
certificate. (Repeated on p. 162)
P. 152. Adat Cusur dalam bandar (port-tithes). This tax is levied
from vessels of all types (kapal, sulöb (sloop) and kundra (gundra) ,
a kind of South-Indian ship, are the three types always mentioned),
which call at the port of Acheh on purpose of trade. After having
concluded their business merchants have to apply to the harbour office
to settle their accounts (hendal? berkira-kira). This has to be done to
the satisfaction of everybody concerned (serta berittifak dengan segala
djemaCat furdah) in conformity with the accepted practice (dengan
isticadatnja). The total cost-price of their goods is computed (kimatlah
sekalian ras-111alnja) , and up on this amount, multiplied with 174 (dinaikkan sawa!; sawa' = Hindost. sava, one and a quarter), the as se ssment of the usur is based.
The reader will be apt to comment that the name usur (tithe) is not
very appropriate and should not be taken literally, as ships from Gujerat
and Bengal pay 5 tahil 4 mas to 100 tahil, and South-Indian ships
5 tahil; European ships, ho wever, pay 6 tahil 4 mas, because they are
exempt from anchorage.
P. 153a is corrupt. By comparison with MS L it becomes clear
that lines 2-5 are out of place and rightly belong after Cusur of 1.7,
instead of the superfluous words demikianlah adatnja. Serta of 1.4
is superfluous too, and kapal of 1.5 should be kepada, whereas from L
it appears that the panglima bandar is the beneficiary of the adat
jang diluar (as opposite to the adat lafaf mentioned before, which is
intended for the dalam or court). Lafaf is most probably a corruption
of Arabic laffa, bale, 50 that it is only a dignified word for bandela.
Beside this tax on bales of cottons imported from India there is
another tax (Ach. keuradjat, toU paid for the use of water-ways) on
piece-goods of every kind, to the amount of 1 mas to the kadi (20 pieces).
Other taxes on bales of Indian goods are adat denda chora (explained
later), hak al-kalam and hak rakam' (writing and marking fees). On top
of these comes the tjukai (import duty) of 1 mas to the bungkal on thf'
cost-price of the goods computed in gold, three bales being valued at
one kati of gold, so that the tjukai on 3 bales is 1y,;. tahil. On general
cargo the tjukai is 1y,;. tahil to a cost-price of 120 tahil. Ship-captains
C

C
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pay 1/10 of the tota! amount of the 'tithe' paid by the sarkar (manager)
and the merchant carried by their ships, according to the established rule.
Pp. 154, 155. The duties levied on the export of elephants and
horses, and how the sums collected are to be distributed.
P. 155. The Shahbandar Saiful Muluk pays to 'our lebai' the Kadi
Malikul Adil an annual contribution of 120 tahil from the weighingcharges which are due to him; 20 thereof are destined for Seri Radja
Pakih.
P. 156. All stalls in the market are taxed with 1 mas monthly in
behalf of the Orangkaja Seri Maharadja Mangkubumi; out of this
revenue, the panglima bandar receives 10 tahil monthly for householdexpenses. Out of the revenue of the adat kuala on goods trafficked
Eastward as weil as Westward and the keuradjat on piece-goods, goods
sold by the weight, dried fish, steel, opium and spices (J:!.-w-alif-s= Ach.
aweuëh), the sums collected on textiles and opium go to the panglima
bandar ; those on all other articles of trade to the keudjruën kuala,
the local chiefs on both sides of the river-mouth.
On pp. 156-158 the story of the adat denda chora is told, a tax
imposed upon the lndian merchants by way of penalty. During the reign
of Sultan Djamalul Alam it once happened that the Laksamana
bought the whole stock of kain chora from the lndian traders in the
market, paying them only a deposit. As the season went by and delivery
was not asked for, the traders who could not put the goods into store
sold them to other people. The Laksamana, however, did not accept this
arbitrary proceeding, and the case came before the Sultan. The merchants pleaded guilty of contravention of the established commercial
usages, as they had omitted to notify the initial buyer. SA the Sultan
decided that henceforth they would have to pay Yá tahil to every
kodi of kain gadjah chora and 4 mas to every kodi kain chora from
Serampore. Afterwards, at the unanimous protest of the merchants,
both Achehnese and foreign, and the harbour authorities, Sultan Ahmad
Shah Djohan reduced this everlasting fine by half.
P. 158 continu es with the river toll (keuradjat) on opium, rattan,
deals, dart-tubes, split up and dried fishes (deu'ieng peuneulah) and
damar levied from aU sellers of these commodities in behatf of Orangkaja Paduka Tuan.
Pp. 159-160 give a recapitulation of the profits falling to the share
of the panglima bandar out of the various adat mentioned before; to
conclude with the adat nachoda mati dalam bandar, which is to be
treated in fuU on pp. 166-168.
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The orangkaja Paduka Seri Nara levies a toU of 10 % from the
sulphur won on 'the islands' i.e. Pulau Wè (pada 10 tampang setampang) and a toU of 4 mas to the bahra on k-n-tj-alif (?) from the men
who load it, as broker's commis sion (hak dala!).
P. 161. Shopkeepers pay an annual rent (Ach. bungkaj tanoh) to
the Béntara Blang Seri Paduka and Paduka Seri Rama for the areas
occupied by their staUs and storehouses, except for a small number
of stalIs that are wakf. With the unanimous approval of all hulubalangs of the court, the
djemaCat furdah and the merchants of the town Sultan Badrui Alam
Sharif Hashim Djamalul Lail (1699-1702) conferred on the penghulu
kawal the revenue of a new tax on tobacco (adat baköng) chargeable
to all buyers. An edict to this effect was properly issued and registered
at the harbour office.
On the same day the representative of the Danish Company, captain .....
(alif-s-b-I-w-r), called the 'white orangkaja', was granted a plot for
building a house and a storeroom.
The tax on the export of hors es was imposed by Sultan Alauddin
Djohan Shah (1735-1760).
Pp. 162-163a deal with the tariff of the adat kuala.
Pp. 163b-165. Under Sultana Tadjulalam Safiatuddin, when orangkaja Seri paduka Sabrang was Pang lima bandar, the royal scribe
PO Saróng Kp. Pégu and the kerkun böb (customs administrator ?)
PO Murah made up the following list of dutiable merchandise:
opium, tobacco (or, perhaps, copper), ivory, walrus-tusks, vermilion,
gunpowder, white and black incense, tea, coffee, gIass, catechu, cloves,
lac, rasamala-oil, gall-nuts, put juk (a kind of odoriferous root), kesumba
(red dye) , alum, borax, saltpetre (mesiu), gendarukam resin, dates, tin,
lead, wax, b-d-m (?) fruits, wine, indigo, orpiment, peundang (= Mal.
gadung tjina), pig iron (besi apam) , sheet iron, nails (Ach.labang), cocofibre cord, . " ?, saltpetre (sendawa), sal ammoniac (nausjadar), chewingtobacco (Ach. baköng meulila), Siamese agalloch, soap, sandalwood,
sulphur, damar, pepper, sapan wood, sugar, k-n-tj-alif (?), nilam leaves,
silk, akar manis, powdered sugar, confectionery, cardamom, cayenne
pepper (Ach. tjampli puta = Mal. lada pandjang), red clay (Ach. tanoh
mirah, Mal. kawi) , fans, al oe wood (Ach. galagarö), asafoetida, beads,
pipe tobacco (? t-w-t-m, perhaps Persian tutun, or, possibly, tunam,
fuse), ganti bulbs, mesui-bark, cinnamon, camphor, birds' nests, mushrooms (?), red corals (Ach. pulam), amber, pitch, peeled and cleft
pinang-nuts, copper sulphate, Chinese tobacco in baskets, ineen se sold
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by weight, steel in kulits, oil in jars of every shape, Pegu earthen pots,
jugs, dishes, and cups of earthenware, Gujerat, Bengal and Kalinga
bales (of cottons), rose-water in casks.
On those articles in the list to which no prices and respective duties
are added and which are sold by measure or weight or by the piece,
a tax of 10 % is levied (? read: pada sepuluh mas sa-mas ?). On dry
pinang-nuts the tax is 2 mas to 10.000 nuts, chargeable to both sellers
and buyers. On all articles except dry pinang-nuts and rose-water a
writing fee of 0 (mas ?) is due.
Pp. 165b-166 give an enumeration of the articles on which weighing
charges are due to the shahbandar Saiful Muluk.
Pp. 166-168 deal with the situation that a foreign ship-captain or
a merchant dies during his sojourn in Acheh. An employee of the harbour office mounts guard over his house and takes possession of his
papers and his keys, and the three officials designed to draw up an
inventary of the estate are sent for. Under Sultan Djamalul Alam
Badrul Munir death-duties were fixed at a sum total of 83 tahil 12 mas,
to be distributed among higher and lower officials.
P. 168. People hailing from Malabar and Diwa (the coast of Coromande1 and the Maldive inlands) are under the authority of the p~ng
hulu kawal; likewise the crews of sulöb going up the river, if the
captain is a Muslim. Junks with Muslim nakhodas are under the
authority of the p~nghulu djung Seri Muda Indera. They pay contributions to these officals according to their means (bagai babat-nja, cf.
Ach. ban njang babat). Baluk are under the authority of the panghulu
baluk; their crews pay a poll-tax of 4 mas, called tebusan kepala dajung.
P. 169. On Thursday Radjab 12th 1118 Sultan Badrul Alam Sharif
Hashim Djamalul Lail ordered to bring him the royal seal (? This
Sultan abdicated in 1113 A.H.) and issued a decree granting the Danish
captain alif-s-b-I-w-r from Tranquebar an annual deduction of 100 bales
(from the yearly rent of the factory ?).
Pp. 169-172 deal with the obligatory supply of various materials for
the manufacture of necessaries for the court and requisites for the
religious festivals as, for instance, caparisons for elephants, trappings
for horses, umbrellas, candles, incense.
P. 173 begins with a dec ree issued by the usurper Sultan Badruddin
Djohan Alam Shah on Thursday the 5th of Rabi< I 1179 and granting
a deduction of 120
from the keuradjat.
Then follows a decree issued by Sultan Alauddin Mahmud Shah
(1760-1781) on Friday the 17th of Djumada land granting deductions
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from a number of taxes for a period of three years while maintaining
others.
A month later this Sultan granted the Gujerat merchant Muhammad
Kasim from Nagore the conversion of a number of taxes into an annual
payment of 100 tahil (at the lndian rate of exchange) and an 'usur of
6 tahil to the 100 on the cost-price of all goods imported and exported,
while setting forth in detail which taxes were to be maintained.
End of the manuscript.

NOTES
Page 3. The text of this page, a note on the duration of the world
(7000 years), is not found in the other MSS. The idea that the
duration of the world from the creation to the day of resurrection will
be 7000 years was generally accepted by Muslim authors; cf. D. S.
Attema, De M ohammedaansche opvattingen omtrent het tijdstip van
den jongsten dag, p. 148, 152. It is also found in cUmdat al-ansäb, an
Arabic work composed in Acheh in the 17th century, but there the
time from Adam to the hidjra is computed at 5713 years instead of
5652 as in our MS. Cf. BK! 108 (1952) p. 208.
4a line 2, third word, read al-malik (SR).
6a2/3 d-k-t-alif-Iah namanja, SR istananja maka; 5 menolong, read
menolak; 8 amarnja, read terdiri amarnja (cf. 5b4).
7a3 anianja, read aniaja(nja).
7b1 kesikitan, read kesakitan (SR); 5 tandang, SR pandang.
8a1, first word, read sejogjanja (SR).
8b3 sesuatu pun tiada, S - , R serta cadil tiada.
9alO melalukan, SR melakukan; 11 last words: barang tempat.
10a3/4 jang besar dirinja, SR berbesar dirinja; 8 bertambahian (?),
SR bertambahinja; 11 dimulia, read mulia (SR).
lOb3 dimaclumkannja, read ditaClukkannja?
11a3 perhiasi, SR perhiasan; 10 dele the angka dua with dot af ter
radja.
llb3 hendaklah, SR
radja.
12a6 jang t-j-r-k (i.e. tabarruk), SR pekakas.
12b4 melalukan, S. id., R. melakukan; 5 kebesarannja, but 9alO
kesukaannja. The explanation of no. 8 (masjhur namanja) is missing.
13a7 after titah, add kepada segala (S).
13b8, last word, read sekali (SR segala).
14a1 m-k-r-ta, SR makota; 10 dele dan teraniaja (SR); perintah
akan, SR akan perintah.
14b There is a lacuna between line 3 and 4; 9 keluarkan, SR keluar.
15a2 meratakan (?), S id., R bertanjakan.
15b11 akandikau, read akandaku.
16a There is a long lacuna somewhere in the middle of this page,
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probably before the word sebermula in line 6. The first half of 16a
belongs to madjlis 5, the second half of 16b to madjlis 24. Probably the
second half of 16a and the first half of 16b contain some disconnected
phrases from the missing fragment.
dari karena;
16b3, fourth word, SH menatap; 4 keradjaan, SH
8 kalah dan, SH gagah; last word, SH pitua; 9 second word, SH
kiasan.
17a The text of this page is extremely corrupt. Slalu, SH terlalu;
6 dan, SH dengan; 7 melalukan, SH melakukan; 8 serta, SH sjarat.
17b2, last word, SH bergurau; 7 sendiri, S senda; 10 -rani, SH -raï.
19a9 ditjutji, probably: ditjertja.
19b4, last word: menjundjungkan.
20aS radja, SH
wallähu.
20b3 supaja, SH - .
22a7 baik, H. id., S banjak.
23al jang memberi, SH memberi.
23b3 suatu, read suara (SH) ; angan 2 , read djangan.
24a9 and 24b3 ke1uar, probably: nama keluarga (cf. 25b4), or: gelar
(cf. 2sbs).
24b5 radja, SH
jang.
2sa4 read disempurnakannja; after line 8 a few words are missing.
26b8, the word before lagi, S dinamanja, H dinamaï.
29b3 ud-dïn, SH ; 8 re ad : cJnäjat Sjäh Zakîjat ud-dïn, see
Djajadiningrat, BKI 8, I, 189; 11 read: ibn Sjarif Ibrahim, cf. 39a3
and Djajadiningrat p. 196.
31b9 Kandang Atjèh may be the place indicated as 'Kandang (verlaten)' in map IV (T.L)7; 11 231, read 63l.
32bl/2 Där ad-Dunyä, Ach. Daröjdönja, old name of the dalam, i.e.
the Sultan's court, usually called Kraton by the Duteh. (Djajadiningrat,
Dict. s.v. daröj).
34blO af ter itu, add dalam tahta keradjaan (SH).
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The explanations of geographical names marked T.1. are by Tengku Iskandar,
assistant at the Oriental Department of the University Library, Leiden. The
maps referred to are:
I. C. Snouck Hurgronje, The Achehnese I, Map of Great Acheh, 1 :300.000.
11. Ibidem, Map of Acheh and its Dependencies, 1 :900.000.
111. K. Van der Maaten, SnQuck H1trgrQnje en de Atjeh QQrlog. Map of
Great Acheh in 1883. 1 :75.000.
IV. Ibidem. Map of the western part of Great Acheh. 1 :20.000.
V. E. B. Kielstra, Beschrifving van den Atjeh-QOrlQg. Overzichtskaart van
Groot-Atjeh.
VI. Overzichtskaart van Atjèh en OnderhQorigheden. Batavia 1903. 1 :200.000.
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35a3 keradjaannja, read keradjaan (SH); 5, first word, read keradjaan (SR).
36a1 dibunuh, SR - ; 8 read probably: oléh anak baginda. Maka
anak baginda itu.
36b4 bu, read bulan (SR); 9 after maka, add baginda (SH).
37a8 in the margin : jang bernama Sultan Rasul (not in SR); 11
af ter dualapan, add puluh (SH); hari, SR sehari.
38a7 and 38b7 dimaghrülkan, read dimaczülkan.
kota; Tandjung,
38b2 af ter daripada, add itu (SH); 8 dalam, SR
Ach. Tandjöng, north of Tungköb in map III (T.I.).
39a3 read Sjarif Lamtui ibn Sjarif Ibrahim (Djajadiningrat p. 196) ;
10 tudjuh, R id., S
belas.
39b4 Meulaju, in the IV Mukims Ateuë', Sagi XXVI, map III
(T.L).
40a1 Pidir, Ach. Pidië, east of Great-Acheh, map II (T.I.); 4
Kampung Pahang, Ach. Gampöng Phang, a quarter of Bandar Atjèh
(Kutaradja) (T.I.); 9/10 Montasië', Lam Djampö', Pi Jeuëng and
Höhö, in the V Mukims Montasië', Sagi XXII, map I (Dutch ed.),
III (T.L).
4Ob1 first words: Sultan Sjamsulcalam. Pada sanat ...
41a3 Kampung Djawi, read Kampung Djawa, map V (T.I.); 4 Lam
Ti, probably Lam Téh in the VI Mukims, Sagi XXV, map I (T.L);
5 I-j-d, S l-b-d, R (po)let (tjoet); 5/6 Bait ar-Ral),män, the large
mosque of Kutaradja; mentioned in the Bustin as-salätin, TBG 69
p. 117, Ach. Bojto Rahman (Djajadiningrat, Dict. s.v. bOjt).
41b5 panglimanja, SR panglima ; 7 Pantai r-H<, perhaps Panté Pi ra',
a quarter of Kutaradja, map III (T.L); 8 Lam SeupOng, 'Kg. Langsepong' in Kielstra's map no. 5 (opposite p. 92, vol. II)? Or read Lam
Seunong, in the VII Mukims Buëng, map lIl? (T.I.); 10 lubuk, a
~ep pool, seems to be meant as a proper name; cf. Lubö or Lubö',
mentioned by Kreemer, Atjèh I p. 5O? (T.I.).
42a2 and 43a2 and 11 dj-r, S tj-r, Ach. tjeuë, boundary; 3 dua
pul uh, read dua puluh dua.
42b2 iman, read imam (the first time corrected in our MS.); read
prohably: Imeum Saröng (a personal name) (T.L); 3 first word,
Ba'ét, a place in the VII Mukims Ba'ét, Sagi XXII, map I (T.!.);
4 Teuku Nè' Peureuba Wangsa, chief of the IX Mukims of the XXV.
see The Achehnese I p. 133, 137; 5 first word: Bintang (T.L).
43a4 lab-r-j (2 X), SR lab-w-j, Djajadiningrat p. 204 Labui, cf.
43all and 43b4; 7 these places could not be identified.
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43h2 Niran? unidentified; 7 last words, read ke-Kampung (SH)
Djawa (cf. 41a3).
44a4 Ateuë' and Lam RaM, in VII Mukims Buëng, Sagi XXVI,
map III (T.l.); 5/6 Lam alif-n-j-l, unidentified; 7/ 8 read Daröj dan
Lam Ara dan Djeumpét: in the IX Mukims, Sagi XXV, map III
(T.l.) ; 9 second word, read Geundriën? Gendrian in map III (T.l.);
10 Mukim Mesdjid Besar, Ach. Meuseugit Raja, The Achehnese I p.
121; last word hut one, read Pà Tjhi'? (T.L).
45al tuan, read turun?; 4 last word: setelah; 5 tuan, S. id., Ratoer,
SR
nobat, read: tu run nobat?; 10 ke Lhö' Nga, in S written with
hamza instead of alif.
45h5 read: ~allä'llähu ... ; 7 last word, read afwäh (S); 8 ngon
(Ach.), read dengan.
46a2 and 3, read Mesdjid (Imam) Ulèë Susu, a place in the IX
Mukims, Sagi XXV, map III (T.l.); 5 read handarsah (Ach. meunasah) Pungè, i.e. Poengai in map V (T.L).
46hl read kota pantjapeunawa, Ach.: guard house on both sides of a
palace gate (Djajadiningrat, Dict. s.v.), from Malay Pantja Pendawa,
Bustän, TBG 69 p. 126; 2 Tungköb, Sagi XXVI, map I (T.l.); 5
first word, SH nobat; instead of 'tuan terbit' read tu run nobat?
47a6 naba'u, read tabi'a; 10 asrahu (!), read amrahu.
kira 2 •
47b5 keradjaan, SH
48a4 last word: ditabalkan.
48bl - 10 = 117b4 - 118a2; 9 al,nvän (2 X ), read afwäh (S),
cf. 118a2; sekalian, SH
dan dengan.
49a8 suara, S sura.
49b7 1255, the 2 is erased and changed into 0, but it still shows in
the facsimile; 8 ~aifat, a common spe\1ing for ~afiat , corrected in S
but not in H; 9 d-m-h-nj, S d-m-h-n, i.e. dimohon (Ach. pron. meuMn). In this MS., like in the Rikajat Atjèh (Cod. Or. 1954), nj is
of ten written for n and vice versa; 10 the words 'tarakata itu' (also
in S) spoil the sentence; léla, SH
dan; 11 af ter disalin, add tarakata
ini maka dikaruniaï hadrat Sjah Alam kemudian disalin (SH, a haplograph in our MS.).
50a6 first word beberapa (as SH) corrected into biram; 7 dele
beberapa ; penghadapan bi ram, a building outside the citadel (cf.
50bll), may be the 'Chowtree' in the foreground of Mundy's picture
'where the King alighted and Chaunged his Elephant' (biram = e1ephant) . Cf. 64a3, 4; dengan, SR - ; 11 Kandang Isjki Musjahadat, cf.
Mesdjid Isjki Musjahadah in the Bustän, TBG 57, p. 572.
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50bl Bait ar-ridjäl, also mentioned in the Hikajat Atjèh, BKI 8,
I, p. 236, 246 n. 96; 5 geundrang dàng (also 54a11, 94a11), Ach.,
probably: upright drums, like in the Batak orchestra; 8 tH<, read tjap
(S).
51b2 bawah, in this MS. sometimes for bawa', SH always bawak;
5 ~an:l:I or ~ïlal:I, S ~-I-l:I. This word is also found in the Bustän (TBG
69 p. 117, 121, where one MS. has ~ulul:I, the other two ~alïl:I). It means
the regal sword (pedang silah 55blO). In the Bustän, l.c. p. 121, it is
described in these words: Sjahdan adalah silah itu daripada emas
bepermata dan pedangnja emas bersarung permata dan hulunja emas
bertatahkan ratna mutu manikam. It is also mentioned in the Hikajat
Radja-radja Pasai. Though the word is spelt with ~ I take it to be the
Arabic silä1:I, weapons. The correct spelling is found in Dulaurier's
edition of the Hikajat Radja-radja Pasai, but this is an emendation
by Dulaurier; the MS. he used reads ~älil:I; 6 b-k, SH id., read maka;
kembali, SR id., read kebalai; 10 nobat Ibrahim ChaIil, also in Hik.
Radja-radja Pasai (note by Snouck Hurgronje); 11 gilang, read
ke-blang.
52a2 first word, SH sebuah, read nobat; 4 djaga, SH djaga-djaga.
53al last word (sesuku ?), SH - .
53b2 itu, SR - , read Atjèh; 6 dandän, SH
dan; 7/8 pada serta,
read seperti (SH); 8 jangiring, read pengiring (SH); 10 bergai 2 ,
read berbabai-bagai (SH); 11 dualapan, S. id., H doewa delapan.
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54al dua, SR tengah dua; 2 dua puluh, read dua puluh empat; ia,
SR - (in our MS. some meaningless word or letter is sometimes
added to fill up the line at the end) ; 8 hari, in the margin : hari raja.
membawak.
54bl batara, read bentara (SH); 4 itupun, SH
55a4 second word, read angäm (Arab. 'tunes'), cf. 66bl; 9 the added
kepintu, SR - .

+

55b3 last word, vocalized by a later hand (not in S): sïwadjan; 7
makuta, read megat-megat, cf. Bustän TBG 69 p. 117,
megat, SH
123. The scribe's error makuta for megat is of frequent occurrence,
e.g. Bustän, Niemann, Bloemlezing Il4, p. 129: Makuta Dailamtjaja
for Megat Dilamtjaja.
56a6 kelihatIah, read kelihatanlah (SR).

+

56blO rumahnja, read hormatnja (SR); 11 r-l)-k-m, read ral;timakum (SH).
57al imäm, SH - ; 6 af ter chatib, add kepada chatib (SH); 9
membawa', SR - .
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57bl segala, SR sekaliannja; 6 after calam, add maka had rat sjah
calam.
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mede1i; 10 Médan Chiali, cf. Bustan, TBG 69
58al biram, SR
p. 116, 123, 125 and Djajadiningrat's note 34.
58b2 and 58b6, 59al adalah, read dialih; 4 after menghampir, add
gadjah (SR).
59alO fifth word, read kebiram (SR).
59blO diri, read berdiri (SR); 11 after pawai, add tandil budjang
tjhik dan (SR).
6Oa5 bungkus kain, Ach. bungköih, a folded kerchief used as a betelbag (The Achehnese I, 27, 309; Djajadiningrat, Atj.-Ned. Wdbk. s.v.
boengköih; Cat. Rijks Ethn. Mus. VI pI. 1 fig. 10, 11, 12.); 6 the
added sembah, SR - ; 7 tiga, SR
djenis.
6Ob8 terbesarlah, read terserlah (S).
62al1 read dikepalanja.
62blO tapak, SR tangan.
63al sampailah, read sampai kepada (SR).
63blO diberikannjalah, SR didirikannjalah; orang, S id., R - .
64a3 kehadapan beberapa, read kepenghadapan biram; 11 dele dan;
istana, read astaka (SR).
64b2 unggul-unggul, Ach. unggöj-unggöj, see TBG 69 p. 117 n. 35;
6 nama, SR seperti nama (read upama?).
65a4 second word, read intan (SR); 6 first word, R id., S atur;
8/9 belah dada wa, S beledu; next word, read atlas.
65bl the second and third 'dan', SR - (but it seems better to leave
out the first and third 'dan'); 3 l).-s-j, S ch-s-b, R kasap; 4 second
word, read berkantjing (SR).
66a2 keatas, SR
gadjah; 9 mereka, SR merekah.
66b9 fasahat, SR
lidahnja; 10 barang, read njaring (SR).
67a2 sjah, SR - ; 11 last word, SR berponto (Ach. puntu, Mal.
pontoh).
67bl m-m-b-k-l, SR memikul; 3 read bersalutkan (SR); 5 beserba,
SR serba; 10 radja, SR - ; 11 sjah, SR - ; last word, read berdjogan.
68a3 pertama, this word is often used in our text, mostly spelt ternama or terutama or bernama, cf. 68bl, 70a3, etc.
68bl first 'dan', SR - ; 2 pahlawan, SR
dan; 8 akan, read
akar (S).
69al membuat for memuat, also 70al1, 126a3 and in the Rikajat
Atjèh; 2 bersaf 2 , SR pada saf (the word is pronounced sapha in
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Acheh) ; 4 serba, SR seribu (there is a constant confusion between
these two words in the MSS.).
69b3 meremang, used as a substantive, perhaps short for kundangan
meremang. In the Bustän it is used as a verb; see TBG 69 p. 115 n.
28, 117 n. 38, 118 n. 40, 122 n. 55; 8 bunga, SR
r-m-p-ng; humbai,
S dj-m-b-I-j, R djambai; 10 last word but one, read membawa', and
dcle the repeated pedang.
70a1 bilakah, read belaka (SR) ; 6 last word, S k-k-t-r, read gegetar,
'tinsel flowers on wire for headdress of bride or actress' (Winstedt);
also Bustän, TBG 69 p. 122, 132; 8 and 81M, biram, here probably
'snake', cf. Bustän TBG 69 p. 128 and Djajadiningrat's note 68; berk-ta, SR bergenta.
70b9 beberapa, SR
daripada; 11 kan, SR akan.
71a7 SR (ber)sendi-sendi dengan suasa; 11 serta, SR seperti.
71b6 masing 2 , SR - .
72b4 bisi, SR besi; 5 diiringkan, read diwangga (SR); 8 last word,
SR berbatangkan.
73a8 berkeris, read berkas (SR).
73b9 and 75a10 pengawitan, read pengawinan (SR).
74a7 m-C-t-m-l, probably a scribal error for m-\<-m-l, a kind of fabric
(Bustän TBG 69 p. 123 muchmal, 129 makmal) ; z-l-w'-r-j, SR
l-w'-r-j.
74b3 mengatakan, read mengenakan (S); 7 patah, read panah; 9
second 'dan', SR di.
75a4 last word, read jang berisi (SR).
75b3 mengantaraï, SR mengantar(i); 11 last word, read djenggi.
76al J:!-s-b-h, SR J:!abasjah; djenis, SR
tempanja; 3 berumbaiemas.
kan, S berm-l-makan, R beriamakan, SR
77a4 first words, read lima pul uh (SR); 6 pada, read daripada
(SR).
78a2 z-birah, read zirah; 4 last word but one, read mengepalakan
(SR mengempalakan).
78b4 d-ratus, read dua ratus; 9 emas, read amat (R)?
79al beberapa, read biram (SR); 5 last word, SR without w; dara
nirat, SR
dan dara rani; 9 raj(a), SR zäj.
79b1 dikatakan, read dikenakan (S); 2 d-w-l-hkan, read dukuhkan
(SR); 6 berantingkan, read beranting 2 kan (SR); 8 lawardi, read
lazuardi (SR); seri, read serba (S); 9 af ter dengan, add pelbagai
(SR),
8Oa4 and 6 dj-j-w-alif, read tjiu; cf. 78a9 and Bustän, TBG 69
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p. 133 n. 87; 5 nikam, SH nilam; 7 tikat, SH tekat; 8 k-l-m-b-w-n,
SH (ber)ke1ebut; dibunus (?), SH dijunus; 9 before dan, add emas
(SH) ; 10 mesabung, read sabung (SR).
80b 1-3 dele dan - emas (dittograph, SR -); 4 berbesi, read berisi
(SH); 7 c-l<-j-l-}:l-r, SH akar bahar; the following words - pérak,
SR - ; 11 fifth word, read tombak (SR).
81a3 dele 2 X dan (SH); dibe1akan, read dibe1akang (R); 4 anakhanda, S anakanda, R anakda; 7 sini 2 , read seni 2 (SH); berikat, SH
pinggang ; 11 kuda, read gurda (SH) = garuda (Ach. geureuda).
81bll<ellah, SH kulah; last letters m-m-w, S kemu-; 4 ber-j-ng-ng-k,
SH berikat; b-b-ram, SH biram; 5 sebilah, SH sebelah; 6 the word
after berkamar, SR lébar; 7 serba dj-w-j, SH genab djari; 11 taga,
read naga (SH).
82a2 beraksa (?), SH berp-s-r; 3 sebutlah, read sebutkan (SH); 6
mengikan-kan, read mengikatkan (SH) ; 8 bagai etc., S bagai 2 pandji 2
bêledu dan zalzari dan l<atifah; 9 keemasan, S
berkibar 2 •
83al diatas, read dari atas (S); 9 last word but one, read menantikan
(SH).
83bl kedalam, SR
pintu; 6 édarlah, SR berédarlah; 8 menghadapan, read penghadapan?; 9/10 dele the second oranglah (SH); 11
penghulupun, S p-h-l-w-nj (pahlawan), H panghoeloenja.
84a1 tenteranja, SH tentera ; 2 second word, read bentara (SH);
last word, read penghulu; 3 first word, read budjang (SH); 8 lagi,
SH - ; 9 dihulu, SH hulu; 10 mentah, SH menta; 11 d-j-l-m-p-h,
SH dilaman.
84b3 second word, SH djubbah; rambuni, read rambuti (SH); 4
last word, SH s-alif-l; 7 af ter alam, add rnaka sjah alam (SH); 11
sjam, read sjah (SR).
85a2 third and fourth word, read djeredjak kekisi; 10 ditetapkan,
read ditutupkan (SR).
8Sb1 second word, read buni-bunjian; 7 and 86a11 t-}:l-t, read ta}:lijat
(SH).
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86a6, dan, SH - ; 8 menanti, read pintu (SH); 9 fifth word, read
bertemukan.
86b3 r-m-k-n, read rumalnja (Pers. rümäl) ; d-n-d-r, S d-n-dh-alif-r,
R dandrar (?); 4 djämica, SR al-dj:': :ica; 10 menjambut, read mengambil tungkat (SR); 11 first word, SR chatîb, read chutbah (cf.
94alO, 96a1).
87al af ter keatas, add mimbar (SH); 9 af ter sjah, add alam (SH).
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87b5 dele lah (SH); 9 keradjaan, read keradja (SH); 11 serlah,
SH terserlah.
88a6 bennulia, SH bennuliakan; 9 jang di(ng)adap, SH jang dihadap; 10 dibelakang, SH belakang.
88b1 dj-b, S dj-r-alif-b, H tjeriba (Ach. djeuëb, every?); 2 gadjah,
read katja (SH); 3 bat ja, read badja (SH); 5 last word, read disisir
(SH); 6 the added ditjelak should be inserted before pada; 7 third
word, read tjennin; last word, read hablur (SH); 10 rambuni, read
rambuti (SH).
89a7last word but one, S berteterapan; 8 dele the second pada (SH).
89b7 Cauratnja, read uratnja; 10 lakunja, SH dilakukan.
9Oa3 dijangan, read ditangan (SH); 6 s-b-d-alif-m-r, SH - ; beperitu; 9 diperwakilah, SH pergilah melihat (!), read
mata, SH
diperwakili.
9Ob9 first word, S serta.
9la3 second word, read tjeratjap; 6 batara, read bentara (SH).
9lb8 mendangi, read mendatangi (SH); 11 after the first kota,
SH
masdjid.
92bl af ter the last word, add hulubalang SH.
93a3 genderan, read genderang (SH); 8 mengh-dj-mkan, read
menghundjamkan (S); 10 and 93b7, 98a7 tanda, SH nénda; 11
beratus, SH beratus 2 •
93M dele alam (S).
94b2 terserahlah, read terserlahlah (S).
95a5 keistana, read keastaka (SH) ; 10 radjapaksi, read keradjapaksi
(S); lepaskan, read dilepaskan (SH).
95b9 b-ng-tlah, read banglah (S); 10 al-djumCat, S
empat rakCat ;
last word, SH
suatu.
96b3 before segala, add dengan (SH); 6 disingkat (?), read disingkap; 10 menjundjung, SH
duli; ditorapinjalah (?), S ditutupinjalah.
97a6 dele kepada (SH).
97b21ast word but one: lepaslah; 8 djungar (Ach. djunga, fence?),
S djudjur (?); 9 dele the first kepada.
98al last words: seperti adat tertib.
99a3 read: balai besar. Apabila ... ; 6 first word, read keris (S).
99bl serta, read seri (S), cf. l04a4; 6 There is a lacuna between
kepada and chidmat; perhaps the missing word is pra'na seumah; 7
kehendak, read hendak (H); 8 sekali 2 , read sekali (SH); 9 dele the
first itu (SH) ; 9/10 adatnja taraf, read adat tarafnja (SH).
l00a3, tara, read nara (SH); 9 sekali, read segala (SH).
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lOOb4 orang, S
air; pemilih (?), SH pembelah; 5 merékakan, S
merigabkan; 8 hanja, read hat (SH).
lOlb2 ser i, S
maharadja; 8 djambu, read djambur (SH).
102a2 read Amardiwangsa; 6 habis, S id., H hari.
102b4 the word af ter biduanda, read pedikiran (SH); 5 djaga, SH
djaga 2 ; 8 b-r-ng-k-alif-k-w-s, SH b-r-ng-alif-k-w-b, read berangkusa?;
9 and 10, Megat Dilam Djadi, SH Megat Dilam Tjaja, cf. lO6al,
112bl; on p. l74a3 our MS reads Djaja. In the Bustän the title is
Megat Dilam Tjaja, e.g. TBG 69 p. 118, Niemann, Bloemlezing 11 4
p.129.
103a4 second word: pedikiran (SH); 11 SH - .
l04a3 dele the angka dua (SRL); 8 karunia, SH here and in many
other places karuniaï.
104b5 léla, SR radja léla; 10 first word and elsewhere, read tjeteria
(SH); third word, SR bukit.
105b2 last word but one: -kah, S -ka, HL - ; 8 1)ukm, L 1)akim;
9 peria, SRL perba.
l06al before dilam, add megat (L, cf. 102b9 and 10); djadi, SRL
tjaja; last word, SHL setia; 6 first dan, SR
fakih; 9 Fakih Seri
Indera Salih, see TITLV 85 p. 89.
107al diabatan, S
tun, H
ratna.
107b2 wangsa, L
bentara maharadja d-r-w-d-h-n, bentara radja
indera wang sa ; 6 the second makota, L megat; 7 indera, L seri indera;
10 seri, L siradja.
108a5 sakti, SHL setia; 6 after the first bentara, add ra - (SHL);
7 radja wangsa, L radja set ia wangsa.
108bl Padang Teudji or Padang Tidji, in the VII Mukims, Sagi
XXII, map I; cf. The Achehnese II p. 92; 4 s-r-w-li. L s-r-d-li
(Sigli), L's identification of this place with modern Sigli (in Pidië,
map I) is propably correct; 9 perkasa, L
bentara setia muda.
l09al bentara, SHL
seri; sakti, SHL setia; 2 third word and
6 fourth word, SHL perba; 5 Gigiëng, map I; 10 k-k-ran, L
bentara seri b-w-n (buana?) diradja kawalnja k-k-ng-k-ng.
l09b4 m-h-n, L m-nah-n; 5 asalnja, SHL asahan; 10 dele abi (HL) ;
maJ:tmüd, L
imam balai seri perba wang sa, imam balai seri setia
salih; 11 last word, read budjang (SHL).
llOal kedah, L
(dan) seri (d)éwa indera; 2 genderang, L
penghulu; 2/3 kandang Bait ar-ridjäl, see 50bl ; 6 Pasai, Ach. Pasè, the
region of the Pasai river, east of Lhö' Seumawè, map 11; 7 Bajur,
Ach. Baju, in the Pasai region, map 11 (T.I.); last word: Ach. tjeuë;
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8 Blang Mangat, map 11; 9 mab-r, SR maj-r; 11 Aluë Ië Mirah, map
VI (T.I.).
I1Ob2 Gunong Punteut? Puteuët is a place west of the Pasè river,
map VI (T.I.); K-ntur p-n-t-ng, cf. Matang Puntöng, a place east of
the Pasè river, map VI (?) (T.I.); 3 the name of the river (aluë) is
unidentified; Gunung Ritam: only a river called Aluë Itam is found
on map VI in the Pasè region (T.I.); 6 p-k-r-t-j, Keureutóë? map 11;
Pasir Putih, Ach. Pasi Putéh, map VI (T.I.); 7 last name, read
Labuhan Pukat? Not in the maps (T.I.) ; 9 r-t-j-kan, L memerintahkan.
l11a2 setia radja, L seri setia radja; 3 kedjuruan dan kundangan,
L (dan) kedjuruan kundangan.
111bl bandar, SRL jang di; 2 Atjèh, SHL
bandar ; Darussalam,
L
dan didalam kota Daruddunia; 3 and 7 Sungai Kur-J.<, apparently
Samakurö' in the Pasai region, map VI (T.I.); 4 tjerita, read tjeuë
bentara (SH); k-t-b-m-r-n, read ketimurnja (SR); Pawai (read
Paja) Ular (?) unidentified; 10 kepada radja, SR kebandar.
112aS paduka, SRL
seri; 8 alif-dj-ng, SH datjing, L djung; 11
muda, L-.
112bl djadi, L tjaja; 8 first word, read gantinja; tentara, Stenta,
R bentara ; 11 af ter dua, add orang (L).
113a4 angikut, SR ngikut; 5 m-t-r, S m-n-t-r, read mitar?
113b8 perangnjis, SR perangsis (Ach. pran(g)séh, français); 9
dürmär, S dümär (Danmark?) ; ispabur, read ispanjor (Ach. éseupanjö,
Spanish); 11 read: atau ~ülub atau (S).
114b7 baghunja, SR bangun, read Mangat? (T.I.); 7 and 9 PasjiJ.<,
read Pasai? (T.I.); 11 Hakim Kurung, Ach. Hakém Kruëng, map VI
(T.I.).
llSal Baju, see ll0a7; 3 kota, SH kur-h, read Sungai Keruh? or
Samakurö' ?; 4 last words, read Blang Buah, a place in Pasai, map VI
(?) (T.I.); 6 tengku, SH teku; 6 and 7, read Kruëng Peutoë, in Pasai,
map VI (T.L).
llSbl Sabarlangan, read Samarlanga, Ach. Samalanga, map 11 (east
of Meureudu) (T.I.); 3 Muk-j, perhaps Meuko (map VI) ?? (T.I.);
5 pakan, read peukan, market.
116aS read 4ul:lä.
116b2 itu, read atau (SR); 3 s-b-t, S senat; 6 third word, read
al-mul;taram.
117a3 pipah, SR pipa.
darussaläm; 3 tahun, SH -.
117bl Atjèh, SH
118a5 b-d, read badr.
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118b4 sekaran, read sekarang (SR).
119b5 read gelar akan; 6 su(a)rah, S suara; 11 last words, SR lapik
tjapnja.
120a7 read sjahbandar ; 10 tjap, SHL hak tjap; seri, read serta, cf.
121a3.
120b4 b-alif-~, usually bä~i (Arab.), balanee; 7 tjap, SRL hak tjap;
11 nä~iri, SR där nä~iri, L danä~ari, Tenasserim (cf. the various forms
of this name in Robson-Jobson p. 914).
121a8 nja, SR - .
121b4 last word but one, read budjang.
122a3 fifth word, read Malabari (SH).
122b5/6 read: peda Diwa satu rutu.
123b between 6 and 7, L
dan kepada sulöb Keling atau Benggala
bersama 2 dengan lapik tjap kedalam delapan helai kain tulis pandjang.
124a5 akan akan, read akan; 8 selai, read sehelai; 9 and 11 sehelai,
SHL helai.
124b11 dua, SRL dualapan.
125al cät, SR Cadat (not in L) ; 8 dele tuan (SRL).
125bl setelah - 3 end (L -) is obviously a false start; the text
eontinues with line 4.
126a3 membuat, see note ad 69al.
127b2 eha, read emn (SHL); 7 akan nazir dalal ratna diradja, L
akan dalal tun ratna diradja.
128a1O sjaudaranja, SR s-r-d-r-alif-nja, L serta m-r-d-nja.
djangkar, L
setengah; 6 langgar
129a2 hak, SHL - ; 5 S
tiap2, S id., L -, H saoeh; 9 m-r-alif-nj, L m-r-d-t-nj.
130a2 L: akan budjang furçlah dengan gantinja tudjuh orang tiga
tahil empat belas mas. Akan wakil furçlah setahil.
130blO the seeond akan, SR ini; 11 fifth word, read saudagar.
131al ini, SR akan; 4 af ter ehan, add dan (SH); 5 read mucizzulmulük.
131bl dele dan penghulu furçlah seorang (H); 11 belas, SR
orang.
132al belas, SH
orang.
132b5 af ter ganti, add lima (SHL).
133a3 after tahil, add semas (SHL); berbahagi, read terbahagi
(SRL) ; 6 mitar, L menteri (cf. 113a5); 8 read kerkun; 9 budjang,
SR akan budjang.
133b3/4 akan orang zahid dua mas, L akan orang burit dua mas
zahid.
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134b6 orang sagi kawal, read sagi kawal seorang (SHL); 6/7 dan
jang, L - .
135al the vocalized word, SL without vocals, H metjoewanja;
perhaps erroneously for: nachodanja, cf. 162b last word: sampan
sendirinja; 6 kernbal emas, the copyist of S always adds a second m
after the I, apparently to make the word more like the Achehnese
equivalent keumamaih.
135b2 sata, read sana (SHL); 8 after tjap, add: (itu) kembal emas
(SHL) ; 8 and 10 read: peda Diwa.
136al af ter the first seratus, L
akan nazir empunja ganti seratus;
4 the first akan, SHL
penghulu; 8 zähid, L tinggal (it is of course
not the Arabic zähid, but zä"id, exceeding).
137a2 kali, read kal (SL), Ach. kaj; 3 the word bawabnja (perhaps:
Ach. böbnja) is the end of what precedes; the title of this paragraph
should be: Cadat terbahagi (SHL).
138a3 af ter adapun, add adat akan (SH); dele itu (SHL).
138b3 belian, L adat bebelian; 5 af ter bawab (böb?),add beras (SH).
139bl segala, read sekal (SHL); 7 and 140a2, w-t-r, (S)H d-t-r, L
w-t-r-alif; perhaps a figure is meant: 6 terkurang?).
140a9 J:!.-w-s, Ach. aweuëh, spices.
140b3 last word: sedapatnja.
141a2 kada, SL gada, read kasa?; 4 and 5 Benggala, SH id., read
Keling (L).
141b3 read: peda Diwa.
143a5 af ter panglima, add kita (SR).
143b7 dele akan (SH).
144b2 af ter berdacwa, add djikalau; 9 last word: diambilnja.
14SaS dele akan.
146b3 ditanjai ia akan, read tiada ia (L); af ter maka, add tempat
(L); 6 meriba, L
surat.
147a7 n-~-d-d, L n-C-t; ditinggal, SHL tinggaJ.
147bS mengarak, L mengerak (from gerak); 6 dele dan adat mengarak gadjah empat emas (SHL); 9 m-r, read emas (SHL); 10 tjap,
SH + dipangku, L
dipanggil (?); 11 tengah, read ditengah (L).
14&3 af ter empat, add emas (SHL).
148b4 af ter adat, add: akan tandil kawal dualapan emas dan lagi
(SL); 11 fourth word, read membawa'.
dua tahil.
149b2 dua, read empat?; 5 harganja, L
lS1b9 jaitu, SH babat.
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152al first word: kedjelasan.
152b3 last word but one: itu.
153a2 demikianlah - 5 kita, should come af ter cusjur on line 7 (see
the introduction) ; 4 serta, L lagi; 5 kapal, read kepada; 9 dan lagi adat
jang diluar pada, L dan akan panglima kita bawab (böb?).
154al, sarkar, S sarkär, R - .
154b2 datjing, L
akan lebai kita; 7 budjang, S akan budjang.
15009 kota, read kulit (SR).
156b8 dele nama (SR); 10 last word, read tjaram (SR).
157a1 the word af ter diluar is maka; 5 orang, read orangkaja (SR);
6 ia, SR - ; 10 diambilnja, SR diambit ; bentji, read djandji (SR).
157b5 af ter keatas, add kamu (SR).
158a2 berhimpunnja, read berhimpun (SH).
158b4 sepeti 2 , af ter this word S has a smal! open space.
159a8, sixth word, Ach. dabeuëh, merchandise; 9 third word, read
Cadat (SH).
159b4 sediwa, SH
dan.
160bll k-n-tj-alif, S with vocals: gunt ja, L k-n-dj-alif.
16la6 gudang, SR gedung.
161b4 bandar, SR Atjèh; 5 Atjèh, SR - ; 7 gudang, SR gedung;
d-ng-m-r, S d-c-m-r, R da'amar (Danmark ?) ; 11 t-r-b-ng, S t-r-j-ng,
read Eumpèë Triëng?; next word, read berittifak.
162al bandar, SR
Atjèh; 2 Atjèh, SR - .
162b7 orang, R id., S
putih, L omits 'orang atau Rindu'; 10 dua
pikuI, L dua pul uh kal.
163bl penghulu, L - ; 5 ia, read itu (L).
164a2-5 every '2' is '4' in SR; 2 the last 4, SR 14; 4 the first 14,
SR 4; 5 '14', SR '4'; 6 last word, SR kat ju.
165a4 third word, SR katj ib; 11 after emas, add: semas?
166b5 tunam, SR t-w-t-m; 7 '2', SR '4'.
167a2 seorang, L
dan sagi panglima seorang dan sagi kawal
seorang; 5 af ter tahit, add setahil (L).
167b2 enam, L
belas (this is probably correct: 16 tahil for the
four sjahbandars) ; 8 tandil, read penghulu (L; the tandil datjing
follows in the next line).
168a2 tiga, SHL - ; 4 pertama 2, L
akan kundra kaju kelambir;
af ter datang, add dari (L).
168b2 jaitu, SR babat; 6 tebus, SR tebusan; 9 deli, L
didalam
perintahnja panglima deli; 10 adatnja, L
djika ada ia membawa
tebusan pada enam belas orang diambil seorang akan panglima deli.
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169b1 dangmar, here an unknown hand has noted in S: 'Tranquebar
(Denemarken)'. Probably this town is meant by t-l-ng-k-m-ba. Line 11
should be crossed out.
170al fourth word, in S vocalized: selimbut (Ach. seulimböt, Mal.
selimut); 6 kimkah (= kimka, kimkha), SR kambeli; 9 Ach. talàë
muliëng.
17Ia8 hartal, L
dua bungkal; 9 berat, SR
-nja.
171b8 besar dua kaju (?), L b-s-r-d-w-r sekaju; 11 first word, S
daging, R dagang, L dagang ngadap.
172a7 mira, SH mérah.
172b1 p-l-ng, read muliëng?; 10 first word, read ladanja?
174a3 d-b-l-m, read dilam (S); 7 bentara, SR
seri.
174b4 dele the alif af ter the first dan (SR).
176al keling, SH
dan.
176bS ampun dan, SR - ; waIlähu aClam, SH - . R adds at the
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end: pada hari ahat waktoe djam poekoel tiga 10132 (sic).
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